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A Notice from the      

Editor 
Never fear, Gesta is here to bring some sunshine to the 

rain and gloom which has enveloped Cambridge in the 

last couple of weeks! 

As usual, We are indebted to Lauren for once again 

printing these very pages. Additionally, many thanks to 

all those who raided their brain cells for the quality      

humour within.   

I very much hope that you enjoy this, my first edition of 

Gesta. If not, all I can say is that you elected me and this 

is what you get. Much love,  

Kate  

Coming Up... 
• Exam questions that didn’t make it 

• Handy tips for second years  

• The much requested return of 

Chuck Tingle 

• Simon Keynes retirement special 
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A busty beauty  - James the Unready 



Simon Keynes           

Retirement Special 

[On the Council of Kingston 838] "And then stuff happens 

 and we get the kingdom of the Anglo-Saxons." 

 "The Encomium Emmae is just like a modern newspaper in 

 the way it manipulates history, I love it. No. No, that's 

 not true. I love Bede best of all, then Asser (...)" 

 "Well, the Sandwich Statement is just some corrupt monks 

 at Canterbury fiddling the king." 

 [On Aethelberht's lawcode] "He starts off by building a 

 great big wall around the church, and then the rest is            

 barbarian claptrap." 

  

Ranked in the Tab’s top 5 

most eccentric professors 

in Cambridge, Simon Keynes 

has been a lecturer in the 

ASNaC department since 

1978.  

Renowned for his humour, 

here are some of his recent 

highlights: 



[On a book written by a certain alumnus of the Chancery 

 class] "I didn't want to pour shit on it from a great  height, 

 that would be an unseemly thing to do." 

 "I wanted a ticker tape parade in Islington because I put 

 their history back a thousand years or so, but Corbyn ... 

 bah ..." 

 "That is the trouble with charters, there is always too much 

 crap." 

 [at part ii papers meeting] 'the glorious climax of your     

 part i' 

'paper 1 with knobs on' 

 'I'll give the department the finger' 



Beowulf, timeless 
800 miles away Active 1,400 years ago 

(I’m the one holding the sword) 
 

Are you Grendel’s Mom? Because you’ve got it  

going on, and I’ll let you sit on me. 
 

People have called me hard to date, but they’re 

the ones who just can’t stop talking about me… 
 

No Swedes, no mingers 



James the Unready: Infanticide: you need that in your life. 

 Paula: I haven't completely slaughtered a man in a very 

 long time. 

 Dominic: [about Isy] Kick her in the mouth, and instant nut. 

 Helena: I’m an ASNaC; I’m allowed to talk about herbs. 

 Alison: I do feel kind of sorry for the first scientist that saw 

 a platypus. 

 James the Unready: I feel like no one appreciated my               

 Byzantine gargoyle. 

 Isy: When I was 13 I tried to write Dick Turpin erotic fiction. 

Dominic: Pain is only fun if other people are feeling it. 

 Katie: I’m not being totalitarian to the vagina spiders, I’m 

 being sensible. 

 Helena: [in the middle of a play rehearsal] Ugh, Mercia,           

 triggered. 

 Dominic: This was not oral sex, this was dentistry. 

Maeve: You're sexually assaulting a croissant! 

Paula: If you're not yodelling Mr Brightside we don't care. 

James the Younger: What's a mixed vegetable? 

Asnac Quotes  



Discarded  Exam    

Questions 
Gesta brings you a sneak peek at the questions you could have 

been answering ... 

Medieval Irish  

2    Translate the following unseen passage into Old Irish. 

After the breaking of a prohibition, an army of raiders contemplates 

launching an attack on an unprepared Irish settlement. 

Once upon a time, there was a king of the Leinstermen, Conn his 

name. There was a taboo against him that his flesh-fork must not     

enter the cauldron a second time. That happened, however. After that, 

Conn sought a druid for his advising. That one said that warriors and 

weapons should be placed on one island so that they might pour wel-

come onto foreigners with shining weapons. Conn said that would 

happen, but that was not true. 

‘O scribes,’ he said, ‘do you bring the swords to the island?’ 

‘No,’ they said, ‘we are at the dividing of the milk.’ 

‘Alas!’ said Conn. ‘Death will come to my flock brought on a flitting on 

account of it.’ 

At that time, the host of the king Amlaíb was beside their boats in Vi-

king-land. Among them was a messenger, Ímar his name. Amlaíb saw 

him. 

 ‘Is the wind bitter tonight?’ he said to the messenger. 

‘Yes,’ said the aforementioned Ímar. 

‘Very well, then,’ said Amlaíb. ‘I will not perform a raiding against the 

men of Ireland.’ 



Old English 

1      Who would win in a fight between Ælfric and Wulfstan? 

2      Are the Old English Riddles effective because of or in spite of the       

endless stream of dick jokes? 

3      What does bestiality contribute to the narrative of Wulf and 

Eadwacer? 

4     ‘All existing scholarship surrounding the date of Beowulf should be 

hurled into a dumpster fire.’ Discuss. 

5      Either write down the essay you memorised on sound changes 

because you didn't want to do a literature essay.  

 Or skip this question in horror. 

 

Gaelic history: 

1    Which was more ground-breaking for Irish society; 12th-century 

church reform or early developments to ploughing techniques? 

2    Why were the Uí Néill such a big deal? 

3    ‘I don’t know what that is. Never heard of it.’ (THOMAS CHARLES-

EDWARDS, probably) 

 What actually is the Míniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban? 

4    To what extent were the paruchiae of Armagh and Iona just rival         

hagiographical fan-clubs? 

 5    Analyse the importance of any one of the following texts or groups 

of sources for the historian of the medieval Gaelic-speaking world: 

 (a) Míniugud Senchasa Fher nAlban 

 (b) MíNiUgUd SeNcHaSa FhEr nAlBaN 

 (c) m í n i u g u d s e n c h a s a f h e r n a l b a n 



Brittonic History 

1         Discuss any points of interest raised by three of the following:  

 (a) 

  

 

 

 

 (b)      Sed ne nunc quidem, ut antea, ciuitates patriae inhabitantur; 

 quoniam reges nostri sunt stultiores asino. Te futueo et caballum  

 tuum, Vorteporie 

 ‘But the cities of our land are not populated even now as they 

 once were; because our kings are stupider than an ass. Screw you 

 and the horse you rode in on, Vortiporius’   (GILDAS, On the Ruin of 

 Britain) 

 (c)  

  

 

 

 

 (d)      Postea Bridei filius Bridis successus erat filio Bridi filius Bridis 

 fili Bridis et annis .xv. regnauit. Postea successus erat filio Bridi 

 ‘Then Bridei son of Bridei was succeeded by his son Bridei son of 

 Bridei son of Bridei and he ruled for 15 years. And he was later       

 succeeded by his son Bridei’     (The Pictish King List) 
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Insular Latin 

1         ‘Alcuin was a dramatic twink’ (PAULA BLANCO RÍOS) Discuss. 

2         What are the main differences between Gildas and Bede’s prose 

style, besides anger management issues? 

3         E L James is Tatwin’s modern pseudonym. Discuss. 

4         Monty Python’s dead parrot sketch was inspired by Alcuin’s po-

etry. Discuss. 

5         Recreate the Voyage of St Brendan. You have one year and a 

leather boat, sail and sea-monsters not provided. May God guide you 

on your journey. 

Palaeography 

1         In your opinion, how stylish is the haircut of the Durrow Man? 

2         Discuss why any two of the following manuscripts are 18th-

century forgeries:  

  (a) Junius 11 

 (b) the Exeter book 

 (c) the Book of Armagh 

 (d) Cambridge, University Library Ff. 4. 42 (Juvencus) 

 (e) the Black Book of Carmarthen 

 (f) Möðruvallabók 

 

3           If a book is rebound in the middle of a library and no-one is 

around to hear it scream, how many Welsh englynion will it lose? 

4           Discuss, with examples, how many tears you shed regarding 

the Cotton Fire. 

5           Considering the size of the Codex Amiatinus, how many hours 

do you think abbot Ceolfrith dedicated to the gym? 



 Scandinavian History 

1    How significant was Olaf Tryggvason in the grand scheme of 

things? 

2    In your view, is Adam of Bremen best considered a historical 

source, or would it be more fitting to call him a loathsome snivelling 

lickspittle? 

3    ‘The common misspelling of Cnut’s name would have been a     

popular moniker for him amongst his people.’ 

 Discuss the extent of internal resistance under the reign of Cnut 

 the Great. 

4    How many kings would a Viking king kill if a Viking king could kill 

kings? 

5    Discuss walruses. You may focus on how they shaped history and 

the world as we know it. 

Old Norse 

1    Evaluate the importance of quotations in Old Norse to the quality 

of your essays. 

2    Consider the role of one of the following in at least one eddic     

poem and at least one saga: 

 (a) torture; 

 (b) kin-slaying; 

 (c) Freudian slips. 

 3    ‘If Loki were a biscuit, he would be a Jaffa cake.’ 

 Change my mind. 

 4    Have you actually read Háttatal? 

 5    ‘Þykkja mér at þú veizt vel judina!’ (Kjartan to Bolli, Laxdæla saga). 

 [‘I see you know your judo well!’] 

 Evaluate the importance of martial skill in at least two sagas. 



Medieval Welsh 

1      'Culhwch ac Olwen isn't so much a pantomime as a late night     

sitcom featuring Matt LeBlanc' Discuss. 

2      ‘Behind all our study of medieval Welsh literature looms the   

shadow of Donald Trump.’ Discuss. 

3      How useful are terms such as 'non-sensical' and 'fever dream' 

when discussing Medieval Welsh prose? 

4      'Three Well-Endowed Men of the Island of Britain: Gwalchmai son 

of Gwyar/And Llachau son of Arthur/ And Rhiwallawn Broom-Hair' 

 With reference to the above triad, discuss the literary merit of the 

 term ‘well-endowed’ and who, in your view, would be the fourth. 

5      Using the set text and unseen passages, explain why the Welsh 

Anglo-Saxon History 

1        Account for Offa’s empire of the A5 third service station, y’know 

the one with the nice hot dogs. 

2         Taking up the whole of your time for this paper or more,          

describe the reasons for the Mercian supremacy. 

3         Using archaeological evidence, explain how Alfred the Great 

could burh the brunt of the Viking attacks. 

4         Does anybody actually need to care about Bede? 

5         Assess the interest to the historian of Anglo-Saxon England of 

one or two of the following: 

 (a) Benjamin Disraeli 

 (b) The cardboard cutout of King Edgar from the British Library  

  'Art, World, War' exhibition 

 (c) This A3 map of the UK 



Ben Webb: I was in my granny, kind of. 

James the Unready: Grindr is just a misspelling of a       

 Grendel. 

Katie: I'll leave you to your flacid dipping. 

Emilie: Cheese-clit. 

Nia: I got distracted by impotence for a bit. 

Dominic: What's hairy and slaps? 

Nia: [writing with the prong of a fork] I’m doing a dry-point 

 gloss! 

Þu schulde to Specsa gan... 
By Nia  



Subject Alignment 

Chart 



H0w to Choose 

Beowulf:  

Do you really love 

Beowulf? Like        

really, really love it? 

Well you won’t once 

you’ve read it 26 

times. 

            Germanic or                 

History or Language? 

Law and Lawlessness:  

Don’t get excited, there’s 

no exciting mutilations. 

You just read loads of  

law-codes.  

Want to be bored, or          

really bored? 

Coming of Christianity: 

 You thought Bishops   

Sagas were boring       

before? Time to confirm 

your suspicions.  

Chancery: 

Did you like Anglo-

Saxon History? Do you 

want to do another 

year of exactly the 

same stuff—but with 

more charters? 

Bored 

Want something that seems 

like it should be easier? 

Germanic Philology:  

For all those who were 

riveted by the classes of 

strong verbs in Part 1 Old 

English.  

Really love Beowulf? 

Advanced Scandinavian 

Language: 

A glutton for                  

punishment? We call it 

Scandinavian language 

just so we can torture 

you with Ágrip. 

Never 

Nope 

YES 

Language 



Part ii Papers 
History or Language? 

History or Language? 

Both 

Sea-Kings:                   

Are you interested in the    

interaction of Celtic 

peoples with Vikings? 

No? Too bad, this is the 

only Celtic history paper 

available . 

Celtic Philology: 

 Interesting? Yes.       

Difficult? Honestly, 

it would be easier 

just to scoop your 

brains out with a 

fork through your 

ears.  

Like reading about abuse of 

women, or scholars? 

Writing Women:  

Deceptively           

complex. Turns out if 

the examiner asks if 

medieval authors 

respected women, 

you can’t just             

answer ‘no’ 

Textual Criticism:  

This is great for those 

who love reading  awful 

things which scholars 

have written about each 

other for literally no     

reason. 

Hate yourself? 

Advanced Welsh: 

Welsh wasn’t fun 

enough already? Add 

Cornish and Breton to 

the mix.  

No, really. How much? 

Advanced Irish:  

Be disabused of the 

notion that Old Irish 

is hard to translate 

when you encoun-

ter Middle Irish.   

Language 

History 

Not much 

Yes 

Lots 
Quite a lot 

Women 

Celtic                  



‘Pátraic mac Alprainn… gabais int esriat do chothad uisce choisrictha arna  

feraib móra, uair ro boí  míle légionn do demnaib uasa cennaib co n-ic in lá 

sin’  

- Acallam na Senórach 

‘Patrick son of Calpurn  seized the sprinkler to shake blessed water on the 

great men, for there was a thousand legions of demons around their heads 

up until that day’ 

By Alison 



Old English Texts as 

Vines 
Judith —“Don’t f**k with me! I have the power of 

 God and anime on my side!” *screams* 

 Riddles — “What’s the scoop?” “Penis.” 

 Julianna—“Welcome to Bible study, we’re all 

 children of Jesus. Kumbaya my lord…” *snorts 

 coke* 

 Wulf and Eadwacer—“On all levels except      

 physical, I am a wolf.” 

 Beowulf—What the f**k is up Kyle? No, what did 

 you say  dude? Step the f**k up Kyle.” 

 The Wife’s Lament—“That’s it, get on top of the 

 fridge!”  “This house is a f**king nightmare” 

 Fall of Man—“Adam!” 

 Sermo Lupi—“THAT’S MY OPINION!” 

 Preface to Pastoral Care—“Whaddup! I’m Jared, 

 I’m 19, and I never f**king learned how to read.” 



Just Girly Things 



By Alison 

Paula: May your reed pen stay wet. 

Kate: I used to speak to my dogs in Latin. 

Paula: If only all men looked like puppies... but I’m NOT a    

 furry. 

Isy: Stop lubricating your coco pops, Kate! 

Reggie: I don’t understand this modern obsession with     

 personality... 

Eleanor: The Holy Ghost is very promiscuous. 

Disco: Hashtag finger theft. 

Ben Webb: I’m just in such an anti-turtleneck mood. 



Gesta Reviews 
“7/10, would read about the Gae Bolga again” 

           - St. Patrick 

“It smells too strongly of cologne”  

           - Adam of Bremen 

“I'll definitely take its advice about Jelling at my subjects”  

           - Harald Bluetooth 

“Gesta? More like gesDA”  

           - Hywel Dda 

“This an OUTRAGE, this nonsense is everything that’s wrong 

with this country”  

           - Wulfstan 

“The reason I think Ragnarok will come is because content 

like this exists”  

           - Volva from Voluspa 

“ Nothing to lose one’s head about”   

           - Urien 

“Quite appalled at the blatant photoshop in the last issue. 

That shade of yellow is unnatural and unattainable”  

           - Bede 

“The wittiest thing we’ve ever read, worth a first”  

           - ASNaC lecturers 

 



POUNDED BY              
ADAM OF BREMEN’S 

BASELESS  LIES 


